Setting up eMail posting to Blogger

A great way to post to a Blog on an iPad is to Post using email. Using email, it is simple to add attachments and Post them too, as virtually all Apps support emailing from within the App. However, you need to enable eMail posting when you use Blogger....

- Log into your Google account such as Mail or Docs, etc.
- From the 'More' menu, choose Blogger. Choose 'Even more' if Blogger is not on the first menu.
- If you have already been invited onto a Blog, it will be listed on your Blogger menu. If not, you can create your own Blog, by clicking ‘New Blog’.

- You can add an email address for each Blog you want to email-Post to. Click on the Drop arrow, for the Blog you want to add the email-post-address for, then Click ‘Settings’.

- Choose ‘Settings’ on the LHS Menu. Make sure ‘Mobile and email’ is selected.
- Set your emails to Publish immediately and add an ‘additional part’ to your email address — this creates the email for you to post to for this particular Blog. So John Smith, using ‘myblog’ as his secret word, would post to the Blog by emailing: smithj01.myblog@blogger.com.